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High Catunissioner and Mr . in, it
is a very special honour for me to be
here with you today, and for a
variety of reasons . It is not simply
because you are among the world's
most distinguished and enterprising
business people -- although you cer-
tainl y are . Nor only because many of
you are aamng the core group of
Cansda's oldest trading relationship
-- although, again, you assuredly
are. But site of you may recall that
it was to the Canada-U.K. Qzanber of
Ccwmarce, on Armistice Day of 1984,
that I gave my first overseas address
as Canada's Minister for International
Trade, and the kind welcane I received
-- perhaps I might even say tolerance
for a beginner -- is a memory that I
hold very dear .

A great deal has happened since
then, of course. Fifteen months ago,
I reported that our Goverrment intend-
ed to scrap Canada's destructive
tlational Energy Policy .

We did .

Fifteen months ago, I said we were
going to get rid of the repressive
Foreign Investment Review Agency so
that Canada could once again be "open
for business. "

We did and it is .

Fifteen months ago, I said our Gov-
errment was enbaz•king on the long and
difficult course of National Econrsnic
Renewal, to put our inuse back in
order and turn our econo.ny arauid .

During these last fifteen months
the Goverrment's emphasis on market
forces, de-regulation, and a more
open and international apFroach to
ecocxmic policy has been paying off .
The econany has turned arotuxi. Last
year it grew by over four percent .
~bre jobs were created last year than

any year in a decade -- over three
huridre3 tinusand . Wage settlenents
have held to between two and four per-
cent uhile productivity has increased
three percent. Inflation has been
kept below four percent. EScport
growth has been strorz3 . We have a
healthy trade surplus . Investment was
flat a year ago . It has increased by
over twenty percent since. And, as
the OECD has stated, the outlock for
Canada in 1986 is second to none amn3
the industrialized nations .

Cne of the more cYhallengirx3 tasks,
I must say, has fallen to me, as
Minister for International Trade . The
challenge has been to secure and en-
hance our export markets in the face
of rising protectionisn in the world,
and to }aeep Canada canpetitive in a
rapidly changing world. Meeting that
challenge has meant takirr3 initiatives
on a wide variety of fronts .

one of those fronts, of course, is
the United States.

I an sure that you are aware of the
initiative that Canada and the United
States have taken to negotiate a new
bilateral trade agreement. Same of
you rmy even be concerned about it,
perhaps fearing that it will divert
our attention f=o:n, the U. K . , Flzrcpe
and our other trading partners .

I assure you that it will not .

let me go into this a bit. The
United States is by far air b.iggest
narket. It takes thsee-quarters of
our exports, which nakes it a customer
we must p3y attention to. And of
course un are paying attention to it.
'Ab have Froposed -- and the U. S . ad-
ministration has r3wleheartedly en-
dorsed -- that we undertake a round of
wide-ranging bilateral trade negotia-
tions . The natter is now before
Cbngress, and we expect the ne3otia-
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tions will get underway in late sFring

or early su Tmer, and that they will
last a year and a half or two years .

At the same time, I must stress
that we have no intention of putting
all our eggs in one market basket.
Our trade interests are global, not
simply "continental" . Any agreenent
we conclude with the U.S . must also
meet our obligations to our other
trading partners and to the GATT. It
would not make sense for either of us
to sign an agreement that would in
any way discourage our trade with the
rest of the world .

Indee3, we are moving forcefully
on the multilateral front, as well .

This will be a watershed year for
the world's trading nations . After
more than a year of henming and
hawing, a majority of the ninety or
so nations that participate in the
General Agree:nent on Tariffs and
Trade have agree3 to begin the next
round of Miltilateral Trade Negotia-
tions sometime after this sunmer.
This will be the eighth GATT round,
and its objective will be to reverse
the muve:nent towards protectionisn
that is building in the world, to
lower more trade barriers, to tighten
so:ne of the loapholes and modernize
the GATT syste;n . I'm happy to report
that, at an officials' meeting last
week in Geneva, some progress was mode
toward agreeing on an agenda .

Canada is deeply catam.tte3 to the
rejuvenation and expansion of the
multilateral trading syste:n . We have
been one of the principal proponents
of the next GATT round . And to under-
score the importance we attach to it,
we have indicated our willingness --
indeed, air desire -- to act as Yost
for the Ministerial Conference which
will begin the negotiating Frocess .
We have su3gested the ceremonies be
held in Montreal in Septanber .

Through its first seven rounds of
multilateral trade negotiations, the
G~TT has generally worked well . It
has su--cee3ed in cutting tariff levels
roughly in half. It has . establishe3
the franework for an orderly trading
systen and re3uced the trade frictions
that exist between nations . Iaigely
because of its efforts, the volume of
world trade has grown sevenfold since
1950 . That has enriched the lives of
us all .

But Frogress unc3er the GATT tends
to be ponderous. Negotiations for the
eighth GATT round will probably take
several years . They will not be easy,
for they must take into consideration
the needs and aspirations of a great
many nations, not all of which are
agreed on that they should cvver .

It may be useful, therefore, to
consider the bilateral trade negotia-
tions between Canada and the U .S. in
the context of GATT.

There is some historical prece3ent
for doing so . Five decades ago, the
korld was in the midst of the Great
Depression, and trade wars had broken
out to m3ke things worse . Canada and
the U.S . were the first to react to
the rampant protectionian of the
times. In 1935, we signai a bilateral
agreenent to bring the barriers down,
and its principles eventually becane
the 5amdation for the GATT.

Zbday, if Canada and the United
States could lead the way again, if we
coud show the rest of the world that
trade liberalization is to everyone's
advantage, the next GATT round might
well get further faster. I believe
there is some Frece3ent for this ex-
pectation in the formation of the
Furopean Econanic Co=naiity . It ten3-
ed to fbcus the attention of nations
outside the Con Market on the ad-
visability of liberalizing trade .
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~Aith this in mind, let me turn to
the main theme of my renarks today,
the importance of Britain and Europe
in Canada's trade strategy.

One of my purposes in caning to
London was to meet with Canada' s Trade
Canmissioners stationed throughout
Western Europe to ntap out strategies
to boost our trade flows to and from
this vital area. The P.1mopean
Camnunity is the largest unified mar-
ket in the world, and we believe we
can increase our business with it .

As you ]mow, Canada was founded by
two peoples, the British and the
'rYench, and we maintain special ties
with both of you .

That is why, last P.pril, Prime
Minister rLllroney paid an official
visit to the United Kingdan and net
with Mrs . Thatcher .

That is why later this month, air
Prime Minister will take part in the
first heads of state and heads of gov-
errment sutmit of "la francophonie",
wtidz is sort of the French equivalent
of the C=ronwealth. Fbllowing the
SL=IInit, Mr . Niilroney will pay an
official visit to France, and I expect
this will give him the opportunity to
reaffitm the inique importance that
Western Evrope has for Canada and to
underline our desire to intensify our
trade and econanic relations . This is
a message wE want to get across to
goverrments and business catunriities
throughout Farope, and it is a message
that I trans;ait to you today .

This is wizy we have enbarked on a
very deliberate and steady policy to
re-invigorate, rebuild and strengthen
our bilateral ecoryanic relations with
2ritain and with Europe . In the area
of trade, so important to an export
oriented country like Canada, we have
identified a number of key sectors in
key markets around the world .
Britain and the leading econanies of

Western Earope are at the heart of a
trade strategy which has been arrived
at through a Fxocess of consultation
with the Provincial Goverrments and
Canadian business interests. In
Britain we have identified electron-
ics, forest Froducts, nadzinery and
equipnent and Frocessed food products
as central to air export strategy for
the UK market .

Since 1983 Canadian exports to the
UK have held solidly at some $2 .5
billion anraually . This is about one
tenth of our total exports outside the
United States. It is altmst as much
as we sell to the Gersnan, French and
Italian markets canbine3 . And that is
even more interesting is that we have
maintained air sales in the face of
unfavourable exchange rates .

Fhile our market share has not
grown, Britain Frovides an excellent
export base for a wide range of our
traditional exports -- such as ply-
wood, naasprint and lunber -- and is
our third best market for fully r.tiani-
factire3 goods . Not counting the
United States, you take 15% of our
global machinery exports, 11% of our
fabricated metal exports, and 3 0% of
as valve exports worldwide . Since we
are an industrialized country, air
exports of finished products are
important to us.

I want at this point to pay parti-
ailar tribute to the hindre3s of UK
agents, importers and distributors %à-,o
hardie Canadian products in this
market. Many are here today and we
apFreciate very much your efforts to
Framte and support Canadian sales to
Britain, air third largest export
market, and our largest market for
nanufacttse3 products outside the
United States . We also recognize the
wor3c of those Canadian fians uho have
established their own sales offices in
Britain -- they are proof positive of
the cannitment of Canada to this
market.
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On the other side of the trade
equation Canada has provided a healthy
and rapidly growing market for British
exports -- fran 1 .8 billion dollars in
1983 they jumped to 2 .3 billion in
1984 and to 2 .6 billion for the first
ten tcnnths of 1985 . The openess of
the Canadian market, the leadership in
export pro:mtion efforts of your
Department of Trade and Industry, the
British Overseas Trade Board and major
business organizations like the CBI,
the marketing thrusts of UK canpanies,
the favourable exchange rate -- all
have contributed to undezpinnirx3
British jobs based on exports to
Canada.

Technology transfer is another
area vAiere we are already doing much
together to our mutual benefit, but
there are further opportunities to be

seized . In high technology British
industry is recognized as inventive
and innovative . More and more of our
smaller and medium sized enterprises
in Canada are looking to plug into
this lively sector of your eeonany
through licensing agreenents and
joint ventures. And Canadians can
also bring technology to Britain, and
are doing so -- in telecatutnaiica-
tions, electronics and eazputers over
one inaidred Canadian firms are tied
into the UK market, just as most of
your leading fizms are deeply involved
on the ground in Canada .

All this represents a flourishing
fabric of cocperation between the
Canadian and British private sectors,
driven by the business opportunities
which our respective econanies offer
each other .

Canadians do recognize clearly the
very important role of London as a
world business centre . Fbr the
Canadian exporter, London is now prob-
ably the most sophisticated and influ-
ential centre for international, busi-
ness . London is a source of market
intelligence, of decision making

influence and of financial and other
services. It is a meeting place for a
wide range of custrmers, canpetitors
and potential joint venture partners .
London is being used by Canadian
exporters to expand their involvernent
in the major capital projects and
iznport Frogranmes of Africa, the
Middle East and Asia.

The process of reinvigorating and
strengthening the ties between us must
be based on the recognition of current
realities, on identifying new
interests, new opportuiities and new
mechanisns .

That should not be beyond our capa-
city to acconplish. Canada and
Britain share cannon purposes in the
collective defence of Western security
and values, in the pursuit of improved
East West relations an3 viable aans
control agreements, in fbstering
econanic develoFinent and political
stability in the Third Fbrld . Britain
and Canada are the principal material
mainstays of today's multiracial
Canaraaealth. And of course we share
the vital comTnn goal of enhancing
international trade . We are both,
after all, trading nations .

Let me turn to an aspect of air
econanic relations uhich icany of you
]aiow has been particularly enphasized
by Roy McMurtry . In London we have a
large and well established Canadian
business, financial and legal
presence . Mr . Wain, the Canada-UK
Qk-mber of uhich you are president is
an important cornerstone of this
presence. This is a vigorous
caturaazity and eanple;nents uell the
activities of the Canadian High
Qmanission and the Provincial Agents
General .

Mirroring at has been happening
in Canada, the last year has seen a
"Tean Canada" approach emerging here
in London. We in gvverrment appre-
ciate the increased support and co-
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operation fran the Canadian private
sector in London to advance broader
Canadian interests going beyond those
of your corporate objectives .

But the High Ca=nissioner is
convince3 we can do even more together
to aggressively push Canadian
interests and raise the Canadian pro-
file in the U .K. Roy tells me many
cite our O:nunnimealth friends the
Australians as an example of people
who consistently suamon energy beyond
their specific business objectives to
prarote their country an every way
possible . We, of course, live in a
very cowpetitive wor d and aIeam
Canada approach will never be more
important . One of the most important
areas for a Tean Canada approach is
investment promtion .

Our investment climate has under-
gone a dramatic improvenent. By re-
placing the old Fbreign Investment
Peview Agency with Investment Canada,
we have create3 a goverrment agency
that is actively seeking new invest-
ment in Canada . A concrete example of
this new policy is here today, in the
person of Mr. Victor- Clarke. Mr.
Clarke is a disri *mu; shed investment
counsellor who recently left the
private sector to becane cur first
Investment Advisor in Europe . You can
reach him at our High Commission on
Grosvenor Square. Victor, would you
be good enough to identify yourself?

The U. K. is one of our principal
targets for attracting investment to
Canada . Not surprising since the
U .K. is our second most important
source of investment after the U.S.A.
our investment Fro:mtion efforts are
cooperative -- here in London the High
Camnissioner is working closely with
the Agents General and Canadian and
Eritish inteanediaries to attract
U .K. fiIIns to Canada and encourage
those already there to expand their
base of operations to cash in on the
Ernnnais vibrant American market using
Canada as a vigorous springboard .

Th our British friends here I nee3
hardly remind you that cour shared
history and culture has involved
important commercial relations over
nany generations . There surely should
be no country in the world uhere you
can feel more confortable doing
business.

On the other side of the coin we
are well aaaare of the advantages the
U.K. offers as an excellent spring-
board for Canadian firms to enter the
E1=opean Cammuaiity market .

Indeed, more than 160 Canadian
fians have a corporate presence in the
U.K., and the top 13 of then alone
keep more than 55,000 Britons
permanently enployed . Your presence
is even larger in my ccuntry. more
than 550 British corporations operate
in Canada, and their total investment
exceeds seven and a half billion
dollars.

There is great potential to expand
as industrial cooperation. Fbr
example, Northern Telecan has a full
corporate presence here, including
research facilities. There is ongoing
collaboration between Spar Aerospace
and British Aernspace, and De
Havilland Aircraft of Canada is hope-
ful that its DASH-7 aircraft will be
selected for the London Docklands STOL
Airport .

There are also excellent opportin-
ities for British participation in
some of cur other industrial and high
tech fields, including canputers (both
hardware and sofbaare), offshore oil
and gas equipnent and services, and
automotive parts .

I might add that ncw is an excel-

lent time to invest in Canada . There
is a renaved business confidence in
Canada, and, if I may say so, it is
based to a large extent on sound
management by the Goverrment . As you
may imow, the OECD conducts regular
studies of its menbers' ecoromies, and
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included in each study is a critique anxious to do more business with the

of goverment policy. The OECD stuiy U.K. I recaturend it to you .

of Canada cane out recently, and it i s
interesting on two counts: Thank i+ou-

• It found noth.ing to criticize
about Goverrment policy -- and that is
a rare phenanenon .

• And it forecast that Canada' s
GNP this year will grow at a rate
second only to that of Japan .

Let me cite a couple of other

recent studies that are also to the
point. A survey by the Conference

Board of Canada, aprivate sector

organiza tion, found that 55 percent

of Canadian business executives plan

to increase their investment expendi-
tures this year . And research by our

Department of Regional Industrial

Expansion indicates that large corpor-
ations will increase their capital

investment by 13 percent.

Canada, of course, is a large
country, and, like Britain, its
investment opportunities are many and
varied . And, for those of you who
may be interested in expanding your
practical knowledge, there will be a
first-class opportunity next month to
do so . One of our leading business
newspapers, the Financial Post, is
sponsoring a seninar on March 4th on
Investing in Canada . The conference
will take place at Grosvenor House
and will feature a score of speakers,
mostly business executives, discuss-
ing the investment franework, new
opportunities, resource developnent
and a great many other subjects .

Let me sun up. There is a new
Canada, and it merits your atten-
tion . It is a confident and canpeti-
tive Canada, a businesslike Canada, a
Canada intent on Zaoviding good
investment opportunities, a Canada
intent on expanding our trade with the
world -- and the vorld's trade with
us . It is a Canada that is ready and

I
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